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IN THE WORLD OF MAKE BELIEVE
POLPS 'DARK' FOUR WEEKS

FOR $10,000 RENOVATING

"Miracle Man" Last Production Until Carpenters, Decorators, Furni-

ture Men. and Stage Specialists Finish Work
August 2 1 .

Poll s is poms to close after all'
But it is to be for four weeks onl,
and a' the result of an
decision on the pa-- t of S Z Poll,

of a dozen ctock theaters in
the East Mr Poll ar.vounccd Saturday
night that at the conclusion of "The
Miracle Man' presentation next Satur-
day night he would turn the big Ave-nu- e

plavhouse. which hai been pre-

senting stock productions for three
and a half vears. oer to decorators,
carpenters furntiure men and stage
specialists

The rebuilding ind decorating will
cost $10,000 the largest sum ever
spent bv a Washington theater ow ner
in refurnishing and reconstructing the
interior of a pla house

How such a Write to he
spent can be realized w hen it is made
kno'i n thit in addition to the new
carpets new- - box now furnish-
ings for 'ohbv and magnificent lounge,
and interior decorations the present
Mage will be torn out in its entirety

new- - and modern stage, equipped
i hydraulic sections permitting

part or all of it to be remoea
h no delav whaleer his been con- -

acted for and this will be the first
work on the part of the carpenters
who enter the plavhouse next Monday
morning

Some weeks ago Mr Toll said tha'
he would probablj Keep his stock
companv running all summer, but at
that time he expected to spend only

THE CURRENT WEEK.

Poli!. "I he Miracle Man."
Th.s to be ril week

Tolls at least for four week while
the theater is being thoroughly, ren-
ovated

S Z Poll has spiertpri ., i fitting
finale to tw Mrv of un- -.

Interrupted stock pre. nt mw Geor .. .

M Cohans important contribution to
the dramat c stage The Mirac
Man This, thrillm- - drami adapted
from the wideH r:il novel of the
same rame b Fnnk - Packard,

1 lorg and highlv siacessful
ent T the New faring and

Yor with Gill W Thomt)-h- i
.lames I Mrlowe added attractions everv

and formanre will include Hearst-th- e

not people m .i- -i pictures and domes-stc- v

the of nr and latest com-wou- id

bo vho!fdv dail. with
re r,te-- - upoi trading in tile reiiui-ith- e

th- - people in i s.m.11 New Ln'T- -
ind i Mar sr ii ih irrh p'oi-te- r

hat- - learned 'hi cne-ih- le pat- -

r arch . th o'rmt:ii' is
to pns-si- a wondertul Iieilins; power

tilth This furnshea me
suggestion uid the sharpers co-- ie to
the Ui-- e pipired rciie

Tine of their numbi posps as a
hopeless paral' tic i the psychologi-
cal momen vi hen the-- is i big c-- d
present the piralv'n is h Id b

patriarch Tie news spr-ad- s

the m.r'n ind the halt
aid the 'ante pou- - m i h one w no

.hi ie , bpf", rd be ng n

lo Madison tund to found
a i.m for the pi" nh himsflr
w H accept no mone for the cure-- v

hiCh te erfects srhrme work.
dmir-ib'- for i time btit in t"e nd

Hiei e Mialon stteethi-- t va Ins
be-- poeinc the pitr n- h s ,o

iKce comes urdfi : ' N a -- n m
II of tne patrunn she re
nounce an sjiare in the t nteri mone
whi n - pouring m 1Z f n ;. ..it ,,f i

tne owners ire lorceo 10 iimmiitp ifj
the power of the s

surrerrie being th .t ard mos-drirat-

lbe-- t Boerne will be sren in tb"
of Madison Robeit Love be

te patriar. h Kitherlne I.t all pla
rne ro r oi nri-n- - mines lm

ih- - Pr,lvt.. P.iissell Fi I -
more the dope fnc ird (.avin Hr- -

rs the ho- t- koepo- - members
of tne compir, w ,11 1.. . ongema..
caFt j

Keith' nnri-ill-

srsr. ir,H h..."l,.,ors hl-n- .-

vajdvi ' are numerous ind a
tnctt'e than 11' tl m the R F K. un
The'er bill ihis veeK From t.ew
Fields com.c ampmgers will come
Bomta ard Hearn. both consp cu-o-

n Suzi and bo'h fivontes in
where the leading

ro'cs n nam of finious revuos
Hre the will he cen lor the t

tlm and teir offerirc Bits of M
cal Comedv s snid 10 mirro all

'hei- - accomplishments and to pro-- -
in ideal summet feiture Second

r tKe ste'lar -- tlaxv u'1! be Miss
Ma'ion the co'oratuia sop-an- o

and eacn
of Hofmann.otn

The chief heidlme ottering, thnt or
Gene Hodgklns fomerlv of the Zleg-fel- d

Follies nssisted hv Mile
is of futuristic

nllcd l.e Cife Futurist."
showinc si designed ind pilnted
bv Poiret the ipos'le of
Mile Destrees tomes this
from "he Follies Bergere Wilt
I Wird ard his musical will ap-p-- ir

in A Bouqu t " another
seasonable number Broad-wa- v

favorites for the first time In
this citv Ueora Thurber nnd Harrv
M.idison also will make mo
engag ng how in their creitest suc-
cess. nn Shoppinr Tour" Man

as "The Bouncing Fellow "

win he assisted by memhers of
Stanlev family Sam White ana
Lou Clavton will give "Different
rance Doings a studv terpsirho-rea- n

Other ittractlons
villi be the Gladiators in Roman

Pathe
will

will

numbers in week's
j

.

Passing from the musical
comedy with a girl chorus,
Cosmos Theater this week will offer

us xeature week the Du
Pace Opera Company an
of grand singers of

in a repertoire the finest selec-
tions, which will he changed

half of Ttio
offering a most one
popular vaudeville Other attractions
for the first will feature Mu-
sical Conservatory, a blackface con-
coction constructed purely for laugh-
ing purposes heralded as one of
the laughing hits of season: little
Miss Jean, a gifted little singer
dancer whote. Is ranked with
that of the best professionals; Harry
and Anna Seymour, a pair that
how to put over character songs and

a few hundred dollars in refurnishing
the decorations of lobby the
auditorium Since that time the pro-
prietor has the stock releases
forS of important plas. some
of which are spectacular In nature

it would hae been impractical
to produce with artistic effect on
present stage, so it was decided, after
long deliberation, close big play-
house four weeks, install tne
most modern behind-the-scen-

to be found in any playhouse
south of New York Cit ,

The contractors hae given bond
that the new Poli's w ill be ready for
use not later than Saturda, August
21. which means that the new stocx
company will open fail on
Mondaj night. 23

Mr Toll's improvements will not
end with the theater itself He prom-
ises thit the New Poli be
composed of the mot talented plajers
he has ever assembled for stock pro-
ductions Man of the old favorites
will return and there will he a num-
ber of new-- faces

The opening night. It is promised,
will be a gala occasion, In
picturesqueness the notable occasion
four j ears ago when the famous New
England theatrical magnate made his

sIOr Tneater. ts purely original unlike
Kane H predecessors
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debut as a. producer in the National
Capital

When Poll's reopens it will again be
under the general direction of James

with Joeph Cone as resi-
dent manager

comedv numbers: Bush and Falls.
' hump" acrobat comedians, first
appearance in Washington, and Mor-
ris and Parks, two bovs with novel
costumes and new comedy ideas

Beginning Thursday will in-

clude Leon's Models I'lasllque, a quat-t- ei

of gifted poseurs, in reproductions
of famous paintings and statuar. with
life. "Billv Davis. Billv Wilson ind
Alojsius, ihe auto" in nonsensical
conglomeration of comic traged .

ONeiil and Gallagher in a unique
lomedv offering that has made them
popular this season, the McGulnness
Brothers icrobatic and eccentric
dincers and pureors and Si
Kitchie h remaikable Jap whose of- -

bisebal' game in detail daily
shown oi. the electric scoreboard

Friednunns oce'ture. 'Slavonic
Rlnpodie ' spj,.ciions from Mass
nt s Thais Gounod 'Danse ds
Bacchantes" Greig c "Solveg's Song."
from the "Peer Gv nt Suite " Vogler's
teveiie 'Mnscagni's Farewell."

fiom Carvll's "Chin Chin." Prvnrs
march 'On Jersev Shore" and two
trombone rags, Klickman ' Knock-o- ut

Drops" and Hacker's " Slipperv
Place irp among the selections ln- -
, h;ded in the orchestral program at
the ( osmo- - Theater concerts today
from 1 to in.n p m under the direc

of Vrthur Manvell New speclal- -
t os and other attractions will be pre-
sented

Glen Rrho Park.
Vow that the Cipital his begun to

experience real park weather, the
brand that makes citv dwellers Ion.?
for mountain, senshorc some part
"f the greit outdoois, the ranks of
the "regulars' nt Glen Echo Park is
sw Hed dftilv. nnd next w eek prom-- I

to hrrak some records for attend
ant e at the popular resort that goes
under the alibi of "Washington i.
I - cro .rd '

Within e.v actess of th Capital
.h.ri h th(, .. a.,htfi tro,iv

r ,, lhnuI )( , lplt11 ,tn a w,aith
of ,hadi in(, roo, breZPS picnic

i, iK, li0r(, anf, plajprounds
fnr ,, klnd,Ps Glen Echo is the
Mecca for outing parties and every

tda in the near future has one or
jmoie bic orginizations scheduled for

an OUtlng ther
Todn--v marks the first appearanc- -'

of ihe season of Charles O Mills"
complete orchestra in concert I.ast
season this melodious
nnrie in instartmeous "hit" and
concerts this nfternoon and tonight
will give Glen Echo patrons their first
opportumtv this summer hear it A
varied proi-i- of classical and pop-

ular music wilt be given
1! of the amusement devices of the

resort will be in full blast this week
and the free features will again be in
evidence Chief these is the
open air movie theater Here Is

ent of 'he baseball fans result of
the hill gime is flashed every night.

In the big dance pavilion with its
four sides open to the breezes all the
new dance music will give the danc
ing contingent its innings and its ex-
cellent floor makes it the best place
about Washington devotees of the
one-ste- p, hesitation et al

Marshall null.
A Sundav outing at cool, shadv. his-

toric Hall on the Potomac
River, hour's sail from
is aluavs a day of rest and delightful
recreation More popular than ever.

crowds which continue to
patronize this attractive resort, where
i, provided for their entertainment pop
mar children's plav grounds,
concerts bv Schroeder's Band, and a
hrllliant electrical display at night Ev-

ery week div. a well Sundav. the
r Charles Macalester makes three

Great Falls Park. Va.. at the
Falls of the Potomac River. Is an ideal
resort for famllv nicnlra nnd the nnt- -
door gatherings of social, fraternal, and
religious organizations Free dancing.
free motion pictures, band concerts.
swings and other attractions are oro- -
'ided hv the management Fishing and

boating ndd to the delights of the-- day's
outing The scenic beauty of the falls
Is veil worth trip Many remain
of the engineering skill of Gen. Wash-
ington nre visible. Great Falls U reach-
ed by fast electric trains, leaving the
terminal at Thirty-sixt- h and M streets
northwest. Aqueduct Bridge..

A clock made entirely of straw and
willow withes has been completed re-
cently In chimes are
made of straw put throujh a special
process to give a ringing sound. Not a
bit of metal was used In the unique
clock ,

who s nc the fimous Doll song performance twice
The Ta'es to be ' w o k the famous Hearst-Seli- g review

s n.on dlnVu soniano iria 'is in added attraction For the ben- -
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sports, tne pipe organ recitals and trips to Marshall Hall. leav
the weekly news pictorial Utreet wharf in a m. 1 3". and So

vaudeville concerts be'p m and on all week davs two stops
held at Keith's Theater The attrac-iar- e made at Mount Vernon, the home
tlons comprise Emma Carus. Swan and tomb of Georce Washington
Wood and companv Johrn K Hen- -
shaw. and Grace Avery, and the other, Great Falls.
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LEADING WOMAN AT

THEATRICAL BRIEFS.

Of the eight plays remaining in the
New York theaters onlv one is of
serious. Interest 'Sinners." at the
Flav house This melodrama bv Owen
Davis, drawing a wcii worn ime be- -'

tween tne virtues ri countrv eMet- -'

lence and the evils of citv life, com
pleted last week the sixth month of its
marked!) successful engagement In the
cast are John Cromwell, Mtss Florence
Nash and Miss Helen Meiken

There are three surviving musical
plavs "The Ziegfeld Follies " at the New
Amsterdam Theater. "The Passing Show
of 1315 " at the Winter Garden, and "No-bod- v

Home. " al Mime Elliott's Thea-
ter

Youngest of tnese the "Follies " Is
about to begin the fourth week of its
summer run under the most encourag-.n- g

cucumstanc.es Invariablv large audi-
ences have made it their evening ren-
dezvous, nnd it bids fair to hold a large
part of its clientele up to the natural
end of its run. which, with the annual
Follies, alwavs comes during the
autumn

The Winter Garden extravaganza has
been on view fince Mav 25 After tho
perspective of time, the distinctive fea-
ture of the entertainment leaving aside
entirely the matter of chorus girls, has
been seen to he the Russian ballet
dancers Theodore Kosloff and Mme
Baldlna particularly. In fact, with Miss
Frances Pritchard and Mis Marllvnn
Miller both graceful and prettv. danc-
ing has undoubtedly heen the best part
of ' The Passing Show "

Harry Cooper, the 'lnging comedian at
Keith's next week for long belonged to
the Empire Citv quartet, the oldest ana
best known of two decades Then Lew
fields got Interested and him
In "Hankv Panky" and other musical
frivolities

H G Wells the famous English nov-

elist, recently said. In commenting on
George Bernard Shaw's Fable plav, "An-drocl-

and the Lion" which Lilian Mc- -
Carthv. Granville Barker and Percy Bur
ton will present In this city next season

"It is the onlv decent representation
of Christianity 1 have known on the
stage That Is whv I took mv children
to see it. and I go so far as to say that
It is the duty of everv parent to use this
opportunity of making their children ac-
quainted with a great epoch There l an
astounding fresheness about It. The Bar-
ker method of presenting plavs Is par
ticularly happv

"The Broadway Revue. ' Harry Rapf's
newest and biggest production, featur-
ing the striking features of the big New-Yor- k

cafe cabarets, presented by four-
teen people, with lavish costumes, will
be the headliner at the Cosmos Theater.
This act Is a sensational Broadway hit.

Margaret Illlngton's long season In
"The Lie," In which she had a

success at the Harris Theater. New
York, and in which she will tour the
whole country during the coming
vear, opens at Atlantic Citv late In
Julv She will play several weeks In the
seashore cities before sne goes into Chi-
cago for a long stay

On new feature in the dance ravlllon
at Glen Echo Park that is proving de-
cidedly popular Is .the introduction of
"request numbers " Charles O. Mills, the
orchestra leader, has agreed as far as
possible to give any selection requested,
and the regular patrons are taking full
advantage of his offer.

Thursday. July 21. promises to be one
of the red-lett- days of the season at
Glen Echo Park. This will be Larkin
Club Das. and an unusually large at-
tendance Is already assured.

Mile. Destrees of "Le Cafe Futurist."
at Keith's this week, has begun her
American campaign to ropularlze the
new art. Her New Tork apartment has
been decorated in this bizarre style, and
her motorcar and colored attendant are
also garbed in Futurist fashion. A
Poiret-deslgne- d cafe is used in her nov-
elty.

Hellen Evily. an actress, has begun a
suit for Sin.COO damages against the
Neighborhood Playhouse in New York
for Injuries sustained on their stags.
Miss Evily was acting down stage and
fell through an unprotected opening. She
has been confined to her summer home
fpr seeral weeks.

Britons Grow Extraragaat.
6rcUI Cible In The tVuhiattoa Henld.

London. July 17. Some of the muni-
tions workers are a bit extravarant
with their earnings. In Newcastle-on-Tyn- e

a riveter was brought up into
court tor lighting his pipe with a
pound note. The Judge adrlsed him to
use a match ana turn his
ssoney ovtr to fcU wUa, .
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Cohan's Sister, After Three

Plays in the Talks of Friends
She Made

Frmi the ew Tork Tunes
The sentiment of her famous brother's

song in which he announced his return
to Broadway's stage last spring is Jose-
phine Cohan Nlblo's

Hfllo BrottrTaY'
Ge. jou j .ri to see, tou look rwd b me.

ran the brics in best Cohanese. And

that Is the way Georges sister feels, for
she has been away from the lighted lane

rP YBOl WGG

AUSTRALIANS HOME-FOLKS- Y

SA YS MRS. FRED NIBLO

GCOrge

Antipodes, Interestingly

a
aj

companv I

see and
jou out

inrv tnev come j ot tne
longer do

for three v ears, playing George's . rather more than we do rer-,ha- ll On the our professors
"In the antipodes Aus- - forraanc br-'- n at o'clock and are of English are now teaching that Shake-success-

mep before n Wh(n wp nrt . sp(arP wrotf for th(, and not for
tralia U more than fort-nv- e minutes e(1 ha(1 01llt( a m(. educating the commentators, and that Euripides
from Broadwav them to a little later first curtain for.n(,ver had slightest Idea that his

So there are big times on the Long I our plavs were all short and bv begin- - piijn be largely relegated to the
Island estate of the Cohan clan these
davs The calf, or they day. Anout PVery day Is a

upon the return a prodigal not a dav. and then business Is completely
suspended Thev love sport andon. has heen devoured Brother-in-la- w

life, and these are in the
Fred Niblo has George M. which of
his lines went best In Melbourne, and

--vir Lteorge conan a67u j ceivst! as in nut inev
has got thoroughly acquainted his sought after The be.t homes are

cousins open to plavers. and when we first ar- -
Mrs Niblo been most of'rced we had to use all our tict and

the time since her arrival after the ex-- 1 diplomacy to keep hurting people,
hausting trip from so she for e do not go out much, and
hasn't done much but the tney realized this thev were apt to mis- -
das she felt sufflclentlv refreshed to tell
the Times reporter some of her experi
ences and to make some Interesting com-

parisons between the Australian and the
American theater.

"After our engagement of fifty-thre- e

weeks in The Yankee Prince' in the
Knlckertxcker six vears ago." said Mrs.
Niblo, "I was so worn out that I de-

cided I could not dance again So I took
a long rest, and when the opportunity

to go to Australia and play dra-
matic parts. Mr. Niblo and I decided to
take It. I shall alwavs be glad we went,
for our experience there was wonderful,
indeed You may know how we liked It
when we staved three vears and had
gone intending to stay but six

"The Australians are wonderfully kind.
If they like vou there Is nothing thev

do for ou. and even when they
don't like vou thev are considerate We
were fortunate In being liked, as every-
thing we did met with success. We gave
eight and we always to
packed houses The plavs were 'The
Fortune Hunter.'

'Excuse Me." 'Broadway
Jones." 'Seven Kevs to Baldpate.' 'The
Traveling Salesman. 'Never Say Die."
and 'Officer WW '

""Most of the time was spent between
Melbourne and Svdney. though we toured
some In New Zealand and Tasmania. In
those two cities the theatrical season is
not divided as It is here: It runs the jear
'round, and If our play Is successful
vou can easily fill out a ear in the two
cities This has its drawbacks as well
as advantages, for one must go without
a vacation, and playing seven perform
ances a week without a break for a year
is a bit of a strain.

"As 1 said the Australians are a kindly
people and most generous. On an open-
ing or a closing night they shower you.
with gifts and tokens of their affection.
On our last night in Sydney our trunks
were all and we received so many
presents we had to put them in extra
crates More than 600 telegrams were
sent us from In all parts of the
country, and we spent an hour after the
performance shaking hands with those
of the audience who came on the stage
to bid ua bon voyage. The stage was
banked with flowers and covered with
streamers thrown from the gallery by
girls, for In Australia the gallery gods
are girls and not boys. An opening or a
closing night is such a gala oc-

casion.
"First performances are given Satur-

day nights, and the first-nig- ht audiences
are made up of the same people, for they
subscribe for their the year 'round,
and it is almost Impossible to buy seats
for openings. If they like you and
play they come time after time, if
they don't they Ignore you. They do not
boo like the London sudlenc;tbey are
too kind for that. In fact, srren go
to the other extreme, and If a play Is
bad, often out sympathy forjthe play-
ers, the audience will applaue"warmlr.
But Monday night the theater will be al-
most deserted. So there Is no such thing
as a moderate success in Australia.
There a play is either a big success or it
is taken off.

"Australian audiences ar delightful to
play to. .Thar la more sympathy be-

tween them and tha suayara tkam Jta'ar

Years of Successes with Brothe's

Abroad.

Broadway theater. They have thelsuch thing would very likely have
attitude of the regular patrons of
stock They write vou letters.
come to vou, send vou gifts, wait
at the stage door for to come If

ime vou again ann anin. courses rrom an portions coun-an- d

vou often hear people boasting oftrv No the great American

Brother theater contrarv.
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"People of the stage are not only re -

understand
We did not have to change the plavs

much Australians are verv adaptable
and caught on rapidly to the slang with
which they were filled To help them
understand the purelv American Idioms
we printed on the program the expres-
sions and their meanings "Slanguage"
was the apt name thev gave it There
was one concession that we made we
cut down the speed appreciably for we
found thev could not follow the strange
speech through the speed with which
Americans habitually talk Then. too.
thev like to laugh leisurel.v, and if they
cannot it spoils their pleasure. But we
always found that at the end of a week
or so we were plav ing at full speed and
we had them trained to It

"The movies are much more of a fac-

tor there than here, or at least than
they were when I left three sears ago,
although from what I have observed
since mv return thev are plav ing a more
Important part In the amusement world
than formerl In Australia they look
upon going to the movies as thev do to
the theater. I could not get used to
hearing people sas. 'I'm going to see
John Bunny tonight ' Thev loved Bunnv.
and the mention of his name was enough
to start them laughing. They know all
the American plasers and thev arc par-
ticularly fond of the Wild West Alms,
for that phase of life Is strange to them
They have built fine moving-pictur- e the
aters, patterning them after American
playhouses. I Imagine, for they like
American things.

"After the theater the Australian goes
home, although now both In Svdne- - and
Melbourne one can go to a cafe and get
a bite to eat. They are dancing in Aus-

tralia now. At first it was frowned upon.
but now everv- - one is tangoing quite
freely. And ever- - one plays ragtime
They know Irving Berlin and thes" love
ragtime.

"We are supposed, to return In two
S'ears. but I don't know George Is writ-
ing a plas' for Mr. Niblo and I am to act
in It. too. if I feel like It when fall comes.
The familj- - don't want us to go back
and while we had a wonderful experience
we wouldn't have missed, we may not
If I could bundle my mother, father, and
brother under my arms and take them
with u I wouldn't mind so much, but
nineteen days by boat from San Fran-
cisco Is a long from home."

$ WAXDEIJLCST.
All is quiet, oh. day of rest:
Sabbath bells have ceased to tone.
Home, the tired laborer hastes.

His task is done.

Perchance the winds divine may blow
A gpy breeze that bids me roam.
Then let us drop our cares and go

Afar from home.

Along the tow-pat- h Bob White calls.
Dream echo from Cabin John's hill;
The waters roll o'er rocky falls.

In sounds that thrill.

Gently the trees wave all good night.
Ton woodland (siren slumbers on:
Hasten we homeward by moonlight.

Tha day Is won.
amfiii.
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HARVARD PROFESSOR

HAS DRAMA COURSE

Offers Students Opportunity for Prac
tical Instruction in Play-writin- g.

The university as a birthplace for the
drama surely never entered into the
calculations of the American educators
of fifty j ears ago; ion vears ago anv pro-

fessor who might even have suggested

found himself a pariah upon the West
ern continent Tet today both Harvard

land Yale have working courses on the
drama, nd students are flocking to these

universities look upon the theater either
as one of the prizes the devil offers to
our voung Fausts or as a place where
callow undergraduates are permitted to
enjov themselves after a victorv at foot

It Is to Prof George Pierre Baker, of
Harvard, that this change In university
sentiment Is largely due When Prof.
Baker first Instituted his course in prac
tical plav writing the wireacres shook
their heads his courses on dramatic his- -

tory were all verv well, hut the living
theater was not the field for academic
ictivity The old conception of the pro-
fessor as the purvevor of thoughts and
customs long ago dead and hurled was
the barrier Prof Baker hid to overcome.
He accepted the challenge, advanced to
the barrier, and proceeded forthwith to
demolish It How well he succeeded is
attested bv the names of Edward Sheldon.
Allan Davis. Frederick Ballard. Cleves
Klncaid. and Florence LIncold All these
were pupils in Prof Baker's workshop,
and all have either had plavs produced
professionally or are about to have them.
In addition to these. Edward Knoblauch.
Percy MacKave. and Jules Eckert Good-
man were also pupils of Prof Baker's
historical courses and wrote their first
plivs while in college. As they gradu-
ated before the institution of the work-
shop. Prof. Baker does not claim them as
his products, vet it was largelv to his
Inspiration and encouragement that thes
oe their dramatic careers

Prof Baker does not proclaim that his
efforts have produced geniuses or have
as vet given arv new message to the
American stage He has striven, he him-
self declared to the present writer onb"
last week, to effect onlv four results
to clear his students' minds of mlscon-- 1

ceptlons about the dramatic structure of
plavs. bring out what these students have
in them to express, to afford them a prac-
tical opportunity to see their work upon
the stage, and to give them the possibility
of having the best works presented in the
commercial theater. In all of these ef-
forts he has been successful. If his
clisses have as vet produced no great ad
dition to dramatic literature, they have
produced plavw rights whose works have
been acted and applauded. New York
Tribune

PLEA FOR BIG NAVY
A "PASSING SHOW" HIT

It l almost impossible for the Howard
Brothers Eugene and Willie stars of
"The Passing Show of 1915." at the Win
ter Garden, to get their pictures printed
In the newspapers or periodicals devoted
to theatricals The are mere men.
whereas the picture space Is devoted to
prett- - women. The Howard boys would
have to commit murder or sing a song
like "We Want a Mighty Navy " They
did the latter a little over a week ago.
The song has become a sensation, and
the Howard bovs are the talk of the
town. "We Want a Mighty Naw"
echoes the sentiments of every patriotic
American who believes In peace and pre-
paredness. It Is comprehensive in lis
scope, demanding not merely a navy,
but "a great big army. too. and flying
machines, a thonsand big submarines,
and nothing but the best will do." No
wonder the Winter Gsrden audiences go
Into spasms of enthusiasm over It. They
begin applauding before the boys finish
ringing the first chorus, and the repeat
of the chorus eari scarcely be heard for
the pandemonium. Unfortunately. "We
Want a Mighty Navy" does not seem to
be a published song for sale. It was
evidently written for the Howard
Brothers, as a stage song. It would
seem that some enterprising publisher
ought to put it on the market, where
It would be within reach of the public,
for a song of this character would un-
doubtedly have the effect of stimulating
the demand for adequate defenses and
perhaps would actually bring about the
reform. Eo muca for IM ."Saw.
Tork

SMALL INVESTOR GAME

FOR THEATER BUILDER

Lured by Glowing Pictures of Huge
Profits, He Puts Up Money.

Country Overbuilt.
SprrUl to The Wsrtiiacwn Herald.

New Tork. July 17. There is no bet-
ter evidence of the disaster atendant
upon a surplusage of theaters than
the condition at present in Provi-
dence. R. I. All the season managers
of visiting atractlons have complained
of the lack of patronage in that over-
burdened community and now It de-
velops that not less than Ave of Its
theaters are for sale or lease

Many of these theaters sprang up
like mushrooms at the time a certain
group of managers went theater-building-m-

throughout the country
Now that the enthusiasm of the pro-
moters is dampened and there is not
sufficient money with which to meet
obligations, landlords are looking In
vain for responsible tenants

There was bound to be a reaction
from this frenzied condition of the
past few years Solid, substantial, far-seei-

theatrical business men. like
E F Albee and A L. Erlanger.

warnings again and again but
the public in many instances was
gullible and snapped up every offer
of stock In a new plavhouse.

Providence is not alone In its dis-
tress. Big and little cities all over the
countrv- - report similar conditions, even
worse Mr. Albee. who Is vice presi-
dent of the B F Keith theatrical cir-
cuit, with Its scores of affiliated the-
aters, and who also is general man-
ager of the United Booking Offices,
which supplies attractions for hun-
dreds of houses, has been gathering
conclusive data on this subject of

of theaters New
York. Philadelphia. Boston, and other
large cities, very naturally, are among
the hardest hit. and thousands of in-

vestors are being wiped out financially
from time to time. Promised hundreds
of per cent profit annually upon an
original Investment of a small per

I cent of the par value of the stock for
hlch they bscribed. they later found

themselves ssessed for the balance
land then compel to go deeper Into
their means In order to protect the
money already invested. Eventually
they are wiped out. either b- - having;
to sell their stock at an almost ab-
solute loss or else receivership pro-
ceedings wind them up

Too many theaters already erected,
too few-- attractions to All the existing
theaters, and too little money In the
public's purse to support so rainv plav-hous-

are the main adverse factors.
In the small cities the situation is
elmpl- - "fierce." even the repertoire
companies at "ten. twent". thlrf fall-
ing to stop the gap In the big towns
It's even worse. The majority of the
theaters so concerned have long since
psssed out of the control of the orig-
inal Investors, who are usually re-
cruited from the great class that al-
ways falls for any
scheme And the country has no lack
of unscrupulous promoters, builders,
and owners, who frame up these prop-
ositions that look like sure winners.

"T!i mall business man. and often
the big business man. who goes to &
popular theater, always filled but per-
haps the only one In town to be so
favored, seeing the crowd fighting to
give up their cold, hard cash at the
box office and reserving seats a whole
season ahead, can hardly be expected
to know the ins and nuts of circuit
affiliations, city franchises for book-
ing purposes. and other advan-
tages which that particular theater
may enjoy to the exclusion of all
other houses In the same city In his
Ignorance of the organized conditions
among experienced managers tending
to exclude Inexperienced breakers-Into-th- e

business, the Investor alreadv
nibbling at a promoter's bait is prone
to conclude that there Is no business,
except whisk- - selling, which takes In
such an amount of hard cash, with
such unbroken flow, and with such
Immense profits, as the theatrical busi-
ness, and he Is likely to think that
his payment of J10 down on account
of a $100 share of stock will certainlv
yield him a profit of $100 per annum
for vears to come

"Prospectuses without number have
been seen which made Investment con-
ditions appear that strong to the ig-

norant and Inexperienced Investor
with a little money saved up by the
sacrifice of the comforts of life The
theater may be erected, but there are
mortgages on It. and then comes the
question of attractions. Even If tnts
Is all right it may turn out that the
theater has not been located right,
that It lacks transportation facilities, and
so on Then there are operating ex
penses. No one thought that there
would be times when there would be
a loss, with expenses. Interest, taxes,
fixed charges, and other items going
on In an endless round. No money
had been provided for a sinking fund-The- n

comes an assessment, then more
of them the Investor has to respond,
or sell his stock, usually at a loss;
finally comes failure and reorganiza-
tion. All the original stockholders are
wiped out. The final owner may get
it on such terms that he can afford
to run it for less money or he can
lease it to a member of an existing
circuit for a reasonable rental. Orig-
inally it may have cost a million to
build and equip, but the final owner
mav have bought It for a fifth of that.
Perhaps he can make money out of it
on that cost basis; more frequently
he cannot, and then it Is turned Into
a storage house for a garage. Even
the motion picture houses are sub-
ject to the same mutations, and in-

vestors in these suffer the same haz-
ard, but in lesser degree than their
fellow capitalists of the larger the--'
at era

Last season efforts were made to
bring the two big theater syndicate
together for the purpose of reducing'
the number of theaters under their
control so that thera would not be.
as then and now, more time to fill and
more theaters to cater to than they
could provide attractions for. Tha

er failed then, but It ia
bound to come. 'When it doss still
more theaters will be idle.

CUT RATE TICKETS
MADE "TWIN BEDS"

""Twin Beds." which is stilt drawing
large audiences to the Harris Theater.
New Tork, Is a striking illustration of
what the cut-rat- e theater tickets may
accomplish. Five companies are to tour
the country next year in Margaret
Mayo'a clever farce. Tet the play did
not meet with Immediate success. Tha
audience in the Fulton Theater on the.
first night laughed, as did tha audiences
that cam to the play during the drat
weeks of Its run. They were all sym-
pathetic enough, but they were insuffi-
ciently numerous. The play might hava
left the Fulton Theater since William
Harris, Jr.. wss not willing to try tha
cut-ra- te experiment In his theater. So
the Selwyns rented tha house from him
and the cut-ra- te tickets want out. Tha
success of the new farce was established
within a short tine. It niaaaa onry tha
larger knowledge of tka (
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